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Their Story

Bride Josie Ahwood, 34, a
director of print research and
development at Ralph Lauren.
Groom Kow Allo-Munmal, 33,
an executive director at
Morgan Stanley.

How They Met: At a
Going Away brunch for a mutual
friend. WEDDING STYLE: To
Accentuate the beauty of their
Mountain setting, the couple
decided on a sleek black, white
and silver color palette. —CH

Guests took the three-mile
gondola ride to the top of snow-
covered Aspen Mountain for
Josie and Kow's high-altitude,
High-fashion nuptials. A black-tie
dress code meant guests looked
just as incredible as the mountain
backdrop. "Each groomsman wore
self-tie bow ties, which made
for an incredible idea in the
dressing room," Kow recalls.
The couple’s classic, all-white wedding cake was finished with buttercream frosting and a single cascade of orchids. Once the sight came to a close, the newlyweds made their post-wedding getaway down the mountain in a private gondola with the sound of eagles in the background.

Josie and Row married in front of a fireplace flanked by white branches, candles, and arrangements of orchids and baby’s breath. As for the cancer-ravaged wedding dress, Josie enlisted the help of a coworker to design it for her after she was unable to find what she was looking for. “My checklist was small... I wanted lace, a high neck, long sleeves and an open back.” Josie says of her dream gown. “There’s nothing better than wearing a dress on your wedding day created specifically for you.”